Russell Bedford Tax Services Group

Global reach
It used to be that only the largest firms

Since Russell Bedford boasts an elite

could provide your enterprise with expert

membership of world-class firms, we have

global, cross-border, or local tax

instant access to valuable insights,

compliance and planning services. Now

resources, and best practices for business

there is an alternative.

and taxation around the globe. Through our
own firms in the US and Canada, we offer

Russell Bedford International, a network

clients an intense day-to-day working

of independent accounting and business

knowledge of the multi-jurisdictional tax

advisory firms spanning more than

planning and compliance regulations that

70 countries, has formed a consortium of

affect their business operations and

its top CPA/CA firms in North America.

investments on a global, national and

We call it the Russell Bedford Tax

local level.

Services Group.

Global tax industry
experience
and skill set ...
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Local presence
With offices in key cities, the Tax Services

Yet our smaller individual size, local

Group provides clients with the most

presence and operations, and flexible

sophisticated expertise available, delivered

networked structure ensure that every

with the highest professional standards.

client gets the high touch, nimble,

Our partners and senior managers bring

customized service of a small boutique firm

with them impressive qualifications, unique

with the superior technical prowess of a

skills, strategic orientation, and masterful

global leader.

technical knowledge, gained in some of the
largest multi-national CPA/CA and business
advisory firms.

Supreme responsiveness.
Competitive fees ...
Value proposition
As smaller independents ‘acting locally’ in

Our goal? To ensure that the quality of our

our own markets, we are able to operate at

service and solutions are more than

lower overhead and with the enhanced

outstanding and our fees a pleasant

efficiency our close working relationship

surprise. . . a value proposition.

promotes. By pooling resources and
expertise, we can undertake tax work at
any level of complexity, yet offer our clients
a beneficial pricing structure.
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Attention, not attitude

Power to the edge

Russell Bedford Tax Services Group clients

Network-centric organizations like Russell

have one-on-one access to top decision

Bedford International will dominate the 21st

makers on every engagement. With such

century. Let our Tax Services Group apply

responsive personal service, swift turn

the power of our network to your tax

around is assured, along with the

advisory needs and requirements – globally

consistent follow-through you require on

– and locally.

every tax-related request.

World class tax services for domestic
and international clients ...
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Our services
Multi-jurisdictional tax planning and
compliance
State and local tax returns
and planning
Canadian federal and provincial tax
compliance and planning
Consulting on tax litigation and
legislation
Corporate tax planning and compliance
Business entity structuring and
restructuring
Tax consulting for business
development and strategy
Transaction Advisory Services
SFAS 109 accruals preparation
FIN 48 analysis
Section 382 and NOL planning
Tax audit preparation
Representation before tax authorities
Valuations to support tax planning and
regulatory compliance

International business, growth and
tax planning
International tax strategy consultation
Expansion of domestic operations to
foreign markets (outbound advice)
Expansion of foreign operations to the
North American market (inbound
advice)
International estate and trust planning
and asset protection
Foreign tax credit planning
Offshore trusts and entities planning.

Individual tax consulting and compliance
Individual tax planning and
preparation
Expatriate tax services
Consultation and compliance for nonresidents
Tax audit preparation
Representation before tax authorities
Estate planning
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www.rb-tax.com
info@rb-tax.com

Russell Bedford Tax Services Group is a consortium of
independent CPA/CA firms offering tax consulting and
compliance services for corporations, partnerships, LLCs
and their executives, related to international, federal,
state and local tax matters. Located throughout the US
and Canada, each firm is an independent member of
Russell Bedford International, a global network of firms of
accountants, auditors, tax advisers and business
consultants.
“Russell Bedford” and “Russell Bedford International” are
registered trade marks. Member firms contribute to the
cost of managing and marketing the network and they use
the Russell Bedford name under licence.
All services are provided independently by member firms
of Russell Bedford International, and each member is
solely responsible for its work on behalf of clients.
To ensure compliance with requirements imposed by the
United States Internal Revenue Service (IRS), we hereby
inform you that any advice contained in this
communication (including any attachments) is not
intended or written to be used, and cannot be used, for
the purpose of (i) avoiding penalties under the Internal
Revenue Code or (ii) promoting, marketing or
recommending to another party any transaction or matter
addressed herein.

